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Demand No. 9—Defence Services, 
Ettoctivs-Axmy

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,80,19,82,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the , charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, I960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Effec- 
tive-Army’ ".

D e m a n d  No. 10—D efe n c e  S e r v ic e s . 
E ffectxve-N a v t

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 16,86,67,000 be granted to the 

''President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Effec- 
tive-Navy’ ” .

D e m a n d  N o . 11—D e fe n c e  S e r v ic e s .
E ffectcve-A xk F o rce

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 54,81,13,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive-Air Force’ ” .

D e m a n d  No. 12—D e fe n c e  S e r v ic e s .
N o n -E ffectxve-C h a r c e s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 14,03,60,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Services, Non- 
Efjective-Charges’ ” .

D e m a n d  No. 109—D efe n ce  Ca p it a l  
O u t l a y

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 33,82,50,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Defence Capital Outlay’

Ministry of Rehabilitation

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The House 
w ill now take up discussion on 
Demand Nos. 72. 73 and 128 relating 
to the Ministry of Rehabilitation for 
which four hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of movlne 
cut motions may hand over at the 
Table within 15 minutes the numbers 
of the selected cut motions. I shall 
treat them as moved if the Members 
in whose names those cut motions 
stand are present in the House and 
the motions are in order.

D e m a n d  No. 72—M in is t r y  or
R e h a b il it a t io n

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 34.21.000 be granted to tb» 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of 'Ministry of Rehabili
tation’ ".

D e m a n d  N o . 73—E x p e n d it u r e  o n  D is 
placed  P e r so n s  a n d  M in o r it ie s

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 18,05,08,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Expenditure on Displac
ed Persons and Minorities’ . ”



D e m a n d  N o . 128— C a k z a l  O u tla y  o r  
* n  l f s m n i T  o r  B m u bilixac xoh

Mr. PeprtfHSpeafcer: Motion
moved:

“That a nun not exceedinc 
Rs. 13,51,67,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1960, in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation’ .”

Shri Sadhan Gupta (C alcutta- 
East): The discussion of this Ministry 
is the discussion of the destiny of 
some nine million or so of uprooted 
humanity who have come away to 
this country in search of shelter and 
livelihood of a nature that is at least 
near the border line of decency. The 
story of this Ministry should be the 
story of happiness which it has 
brought in the lives of these hapless 
people, but in reality it is almost 
always the story of their misery, and 
very rarely the story of their happi
ness.

This, at least, is the picture in the 
eastern region, and from the com
plaints we receive, the picture can be 
said to be only somewhat better, a 
little better in the West.

I shall make some reference to the 
West at the conclusion of my speech. 
But, I am naturally concerned more 
with the East. Some hundred crores 
of rupees of the poor fax-payers* 
precious money has been spent over 
displaced persons in the eastern 
region. One would have expected 
results at least remotely approaching 
in vastness this vast expenditure. But, 
no one will deny—and, perhaps, the 
hon. Minister, least of all—that so far 
there has been complete failure.

16 hn.

Differences exist between us and 
the Government—I mean not us, the 
leftists but us, the people of West 
Bengal and the Government about
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the causes of failure. But, no Ofte 
will. I am sore, deny tu t  failure 
there has bean. The wastage has 
been colossal and if there is anything 
to match it—and, in tact, if H has 
been surpassed—it h n  been surpassed 
by the even more colossal failure S it  
has resulted from this wastage.

Now, why this failure? Who is 
responsible for it?N Blame is, of 
course, conveniently laid on the 
shoulders at the refugees themselves. 
I shall deal here mostly with the 
question of rehabilitation of camp 
refugees because this is a problem 
which is most urgent. Why have the 
camp refugees not been rehabilitated 
yet after years? Even today you will 
be surprised to know that there are 
refugees rotting in camps for 10 or 12 
years, even though the committee of 
Ministers in 1954 recommended that 
all refugees living in camps in June 
1954 must be rehabilitated by March 
1955. Yet, even today, out at the
18,000 odd families then in camps, 
about 10.000 still remain in camps in 
doleful indolence, an IncWlence 
rendered inhuman by the doles they 
suffer and the doles thejr receive. 
Blame, ^ f course, as I said, is con
veniently laid on the refugees. It is 
said that they want to live on doles. 
No Bengali can be happy about this 
accusation. In fact, no true patriotic 
Indian can be happy about this 
accusation because it shows up a 
brother of his as a sub-human being.

For myself I must confess to a deep 
sense of pain at such accusation 
because I have known these people in 
their homes. I have seen them at 
their pursuits in scorching and 
sweltering heat as well as in blinding 
rain and in waist deep water for the 
whole day at their different pursuits, 
before their anvils, with the potter's 
clay at the wheel, at the loom or at 
some other simple pursuits that the 
villager has. I am not a refugee, yet 
I belong to East Bengal and have dear 
memories of the land to which I shall 
never return. I have the closest ties 
with its people who toiled and sweat
ed only to earn a miserable pittance,

9. 1959 for <3route ityP4
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with tti cultivators, with its artisans, 
its potton* its weavers, its teachers 
and even its small landholders. Would 
you have me believe that these people 
want tq live on doles? I have here a 

•mass petition from the inhabitants of 
one of the camps. I am going to read 
a few extracts, translated from 
Bengali, which will show how ew er 
they are to get out of these oaxnps and 
what anguish they feel in remaining 
in them. It says: *lhe undersigned 
refugees of Basudevpur transit camp 
No. 1 in Bankura district are extreme
ly eager to get rehabilitation in the 
Herobhanga Government project in 
the 24 Parganas district.' Then, it 
goes on: *Let the amount of land in 
the Harganga project be increased and 
let us be employed in developing the 
land. We are ready to develop the 
land allocated for rehabilitation by 
clearing the land and constructing 
embankments.'

Then com «j the part which reflects 
their anguish. ‘We are not at all 
willing to lead a life in a half-dead 
condition by depending idly on gov
ernment doles in the camps.' This 
only expresses in words the inarticu
late anguish of thousands of then 
hapless brethern in every refugee 
camp in West Bengal.

The failure has been due not to the 
refugees nor even to the leftists, who 
are often blamed for it, but due to the 
inefficiency of the Government. For 
this I shall not rely on my own 
opinion; I shall not rely on the opinion 
of any leftist leader either. We might 
both be suspects. I shall quote from 
the gospel. I shall quote from a 
Congress paper, from a paper that is 
the bitterest enemy of the com
munists, who ere by far the most 
important leftist force in Bengal, a 
paper which has contributed to the 
Congress benches of this House a 
gentleman who was until the other 
day its editor, and the virtual pro
prietor of which died as a Congress 
member of the Bajya Sabha. I am 
now going to quote the Ananda Bamr 
Patrika, or rather an Snglish transla
tion of it. It says: I f  the Govern

ment had accepted the refugee pro
blem as an urgent problem, a national 
problem and by placing it above 
party politics and after gaining the 
confidence of the opposition parties'— 
mark the words 'after gaining the 
confidence of the opposition parties'— 
from the very beginning applied itself 
earnestly to solving this complex pro* 
blem through an All-Party Rehabilita
tion Advisory Board and had under
taken a proper plan for making 
permanent arrangements and could 
have given shape to that plan through 
the active efficiency that is boro out 
o f co-operation between official and 
non-official agencies, then, by this 
time, the refugee problem would have 
vanished. If this were done, the 
Hundred crores of rupees that have 
been spent during the last 10 or 12 
years in bringing down the refugees 
to the level of beggars and in crip
pling their enthusiasm and industry 
could have been spent on more fruit
ful activities.'

These are strong words. It is not 
from leftist sources; it is from Con
gress sources. It only shows the 
unanimity and the strength of feeling 
in every section of the people of 
Bengal about the failure to rehabili
tate these camp refugees. It con
tinues: The Government had no lack 
of funds; there was no lack of good 
will among leftist leaders’. This ia 
what tiie Congress paper says—that 
Government had no lack of funds nor 
was there lack of goodwill among 
leftist leaders Even then if uptil 
today the refugees’ problem in West 
Bengal has not been solved, is it 
because of the want of eagerness on 
the part of the refugees to set up 
homes? Will anyone in his senses 
believe it? This is what this paper 
says.

16.09 hn.

[Sam B arm a n  in the Choir]
We have the greatest diffcfenee* 

with the policy o f this papt* ®ut* “  
has pin-pointed the two »<Quisites
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[Shrl Sadban Gupta}
the success o f the rehabilitation pro
gramme, earnestness and all party co
operation *by placing the problem 
above party politics.

Now, let us see how this has been 
done. I w ill take the second thing 
first—above party politics. How was 
it kept clear of party politics? How 
was the confidence of the opposition 
gained?

You know, certain decisions were 
arrived at last July. There was a 
convention attended by the Central 
and State Ministers. I have no
quarrel with that. But the sole 
exception, as an invitee from outside, 
was the then President of the West 
Bengal P.C.C., who is neither a 
refguee himself nor—the Minister will 
agree,—will be not?—a person who 
could in any manner deliver any
goods on their behalf.

Let us now take the question
of earnestness. This has been rightly 
pin-pointed not only by this paper 
but was stressed by the report of the 
Committee of Ministers. As is well- 
known, this committee was of 
opinion—and I would quote here:

“Experience has shown that 
large-scale rehabilitation of East 
Bengal refugees in these States— 
that is to say. the States of Bihar, 
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh etc. 
is not possible and we do not 
think the matter tftiould be fur
ther pursued.”

That was in 1954, by a committee 
consisting of the then Finance Minis
ter, Shri Deshmukh, the then Reha
bilitation Minister, Shri Jain and the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal, Dr. 
Boy.

Now, for the rehabilitation of 
agricultural refugees, this committee 
advocated schemes of irrigation and 
land reclamation In West Bengal and 
also schemes for establishing indus
tries. Now, as regards Irrigation and

land reclamation, the committee 
reached this conclusion. They say:

“We feel that if the> various 
measures suggested above are
earnestly pursued, it may be pos
sible to solve the difficult question 
of land for the resettlement o f the 
displaced persons.'’

The camp refugees naturally want to 
remain in West Bengal. The practi
cability of this may be questioned. I 
shall demonstrate to the hilt that it 
is practicable. A ll w ill agree with 
their desire to be in their own home
land. It is perfectly natural that a 
plant grows best in its natural sur
roundings. Besides this obvious emo
tional reason, there have been other 
reasons which have contributed no 
less to the strong desire of the camp 
refugees to remain in West Bengal 
One reason is the tragic experience 
of rehabilitation outside.West Bengal. 
Selection of wrong sites, failure to 
provide gainful occupation even for 
agriculturists, failure to provide 
timely assistance, unsympathetic 
attitude o f the officers, indifference 
and callous attitude o f the Central 
and the State Governments concern
ed as to the grievances of the 
refugees, repressive measures—and 
all these in an environment where 
popular sympathy cannot be drawn 
to their just cause due to language 
and other difficulties—all these have 
shattered the confidence of the 
refugees. The recent firing in Betiah 
and the repression in Char Betiah 
have certainly not improved the 
situation. The committee o f Minis
ters, as I have shown, found it use
less to plan large-scale rehabilitation 
outside West Bengal. There might 
have been an influx of refugees after 
that but that certainly does not alter 
the situation from the point of view 
of practicability of rehabilitation out
side West Bengal. Nevertheless, we 
are told of an El Dorado Dandakar- 
anya. The way this project is mov
ing raises the gravest apprehensions 
aa to its success. Already the orig
inal plan at settling the first batch
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at B&limela in Malkaganj Taluk has 
been given up lor Farashgaon in 
Narainpur Taluk. The quantity of 
land which was required in Farashgaon 
which is needed for the lay-out of the 
villages according to the plan is, I un
derstand, not forthcoming and the 
method of work had therefore to be 
changed. The hon. Minister has stated 
on 23rd January that 2^8,000 acres 
had already been reclaimed at Farash- 
gaon.

The Minister e f Rehabilitation and 
Minority Affairs (Shrl Mehr Chaad 
Khanna): 1 am being misquoted; I 
have never said lijce that anywhere, 
either in Parliament or outside.

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I am referring 
to the Press report.

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: I was
asked this question and I took trouble 
to tell in this House or the other 
House that only 1400-1300 acres had 
been reclaimed. We were hoping to 
reclaim about two lakhs of acres 
during the course of the next three 
years That is my programme which 
I have mentioned in this House and 
outside.

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I have had it 
from the Press reports. I am sorry 
if it was a mistake. 1 have the press 
report dated 23rd January when 
Parliament was not in session. Any
way, whether he made that statement 
or not at the time of the report in 
the Congress paper I quoted, there 
were only 1200 acres reclaimed out 
of which only 600 acres were fit for 
cultivation Now, according to the 
same report the water supply arrange
ments are inadequate and I under
stand from another report that even 
medical arrangements are inadequate 
even for the small number of refugees 
that had been taken there. Also the 
same report in the same paper says 
that single ply tents have been 
provided and these tents used to get 
heated up even in winter. A  refugee 
according to that paper had remarked 
that “if Mr. Fletcher's dog can remain 
in that tent for two hours in Baisakh,

I will live tSere for the whole at tar 
life”. Fortunately, Mr. Fletcher’* dog 
has been saved the trouble because an 
air-conditioned mobile houae, I under
stand, has been found for him. Whan 
officials were asked why these three 
ply tents were not provided, the 
answer was that the character of the 
refugees was such that they would 
sell away the other two plys. With 
such happy relations between the re
fugees and the officers and such con
fidence in them, is there any doubt 
that the project will be a thundering 
success?

Shrl Mehr Chaad Khanna: May I
know'from the hon. Member the name 
of the paper?

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I am quoting
from the Ananda Bazar Patrika—a 
very bitterly anti-communist paper, a 
Congress paper___ (Interruption#.)

Some Hon. Members: No, no.
Shrl T. B. Vlttal Bao (Xhammam): 

The Minister does not read it.

Shrl Sadhan Gnpta: There are even 
more fundamental objections to be 
m et As far as I know the soli investi
gation has not been carried on by 
any expert in Dandakaranya area. The 
Gazetteer of Koraput district and the 
Orissa Census report which I quoted 
last year show that the soil will not 
retain its fertility after being exposed 
to three or four summers which will 
eat away the humus. It is inevitable 
if the refugees are sent there in large 
numbers there must be conflict with 
the local population o f the particular 
State concerned, apart from the popu
lation of the locality itself. There is 
a large landless population both in 
M.P. and Orissa and they would feel 
aggrieved at being deprived of what 
they would consider their prior right 
to have lands developed in their own 
State. A  difficult law and order situa
tion would arise and a feeling of 
insecurity among the refugees is bound 
to result

Mr. Ohnlmaa: May I just tell the 
hon. Member that the time allotted
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is oaJtr <o«r hoars and accordingly 
the Opposition have to apportion their 
A n * . Hiere are Members from 
t o  Opposition who are willing to 
speak and I propose to give him 20 
minutes. But he hat already taken 19 
minutes and ao he may finished In 25- 
16 minutes—that is, five or six minutes

Shri Sadhan Gtapta: An impression 
has gone about that West Bengal has 
readied saturation point and it Is 
impossible to rehabilitate these re
fugees in West Bengal. The picture is 
conveyed that out o f 42 lakhs of dis
placed persons from East Bengal, 32 
lakhs are in West Bengal. How can 
such «  large number be possibly re
habilitated in West Bengal. Let us 
understand that the problem is not 
to provide occupation for 32 lakhs nor 
even to one lakh but just to about 45 
thousand families, comprising some
1,72,000 persons who were in camps 
on 28th February. Let us put it at 
50,000. 70 per cent of them being
agriculturists, the number of agricul
turists woiild be 35,000 families. Let 
us remember that after ten or twelve 
years in camp, many agriculturists 
would have lost the hefiditary inclina
tion and will be eager and able to 
change their occupation. But let us 
take it to be 35,000 at the highest. Out 
at this I could show the mathematics 
« f it  Some will be settled through 
balnanama schemes. A ll the mathe
matics I could go into but I have no 
time. But after that only 27,000 agri
culturists have to be settled and 
another 2,700 non-agriculturisli could 
be absorbed in the agricultural 
schemes. As for the rest fisheries may 
be started, industries may be started 
and cottage industries may be helped 
by assistance and medium and small- 
scale industries can be started by the 
Government

Now, ample land Is available. The 
crop survey report shows that 9,80,000 
acres are available and that land could 
be made cultivable. A  part of it 
which Is described as nncufturable 
waste could be made cultivable by

suitable irrigation Schemer Let «s  
remember that the description tmcul- 
turaWe wast* only applies to the land 
in their present State. West Bengal 
Is a place where almost every Mt of 
land am be provided with Irrigation 
If suitable schemes ’are undertaken. 
Therefore, it may not be impossible to 
rehabilitate 27.000 agricultural fami
lies. It would require about 1.25.000 
acres o f land. All that is exnlalned in 
the memorandum of the UCRC and I 
am taking even higher figures That 
ean easily be found.

As regards industry, only 15.000 will 
have to be provided and what is the 
prospect there? "Sir Biren Mukerjee 
stated before the convention of indus
trialists and businessmen that in a 
State like West Bengal the scope for 
such expansion is very vast. We have 
here many major industrial in the 
State and we are blessed with abun
dance of raw materials and skilled 
labour. In the coming months oppor
tunities of expansion will be immense 
in view of the increased supply of 
pig iron, steel, coal, electricity and 
other new materials.”  Shri Bijay 
Prasad Singh Boy, in the same con- , 
vention said:

“Fortunately for us, West Ben
gal is rich in material resources 
and over a period of years a num
ber of industries have been built 
up within the State. In recent 
years, the engineering industry 
particularly has made greater 
strides and ventured into new 
lines of production. The big in
dustrial complex which is rising 
fast in Durgatnir offers a solenild 
opportunity for the establishment 
of several new industries, special
ly that o f ancillary type. Tt i« in 
this field of ancillary and medium 
and small scale Industries that a 
new vista has opened up".

So. at least in the matter o f industries, 
If the Government Is earnest, then, an 
immense field exists. But this earnest- 
ness has "been lacking. The Commit
tee o f Ministers recommended this



—nwrtnam, bat we have found it 
absent. For instance, In taking up toe 
fiainanama scheme a ceiling of 
Rs. 2^00 w u  put as a limit tor a 
family, but for Rajasthan the coiling 
is raised to Rs. 8,000 or tnora

The industrial schemas also have not 
prospered, because the Government 
has refused to establish small and 
medium industries in the public sec
tor on the plea of the industrial policy. 
.But when it comes to rehabilitation, 
outside West Bengal, small and 
medium industries are. being establish
ed by Government in the public sec
tor. For West Bengal, a Rehabilita
tion Industries Corporation has been 
set up unaer a person who has been 
exposed as evading lakhs of rupees by 
way o f sales tax, and I do not know 
wnat the refugees can expect from 
him by way of bettering their pros
pects o f employment. There is no 
difficulty in rehabilitating the camp 
refugees in West Bengal Now, I have 
a few words to say about the western 
region.

Mr. Chairman: Hie time »  over. 
Anyway, the hon. Member rhould 
finish in two minutes.

Shri Sadhaa Gnpta: Regarding that 
aspect, the Minister proposes to com
mit suicide regarding the western 
region, at 12 o’clock on the 31st March, 
1980!

The Minister at Rehabilitation and 
Minority Attain (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): I have extended it by three 
months!

Shri Sadhan Gnpta; Still, I would 
ask him not to commit suicide. There 
are so many problems which still seem 
to be unresolved. For instance, take 
the Purana Quila residents. They have 
not been provided for yet They were 
proposed to be given a site at Jung- 
pura. The site is now being denied 
to them on the plea that the Defence 
Ministry has objected to rehabilitation 
of refugees there for strategic reason. 
There are already squatters residing 
there. How can vefugaei be more
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strategically dangerous lhan tike
squatters? Then there have been 
plots in Lajpatnagar. But even than 
they could not be given either house* 
or loans. How can the refugee* be 
expected to build for themselves if 
they are not provided with at least 
loans if not houseer

Then, in Faiidabad there is no elect
ed administration. An elected admi
nistration must be set up. More than 
50 per cent of the employable people 
there are unemployed. Industrialists 
have received facilities by way of 
loans, allocation of buildings, etc., on 
condition that they would employ 75 
per cent of the staff from among the 
refugees there. The employment of 
refugees differs from industry to 
industry. You will be surprised to 
know that the proposition is from 50 
per cent to none at all; no refugees at 
all are being employed in some indus
tries. All this must be settled before 
the Minister proposes to commit sui- 
cidel

Shri Y . F. Nayar: The House is very 
thin; there are less than 25 Member* 
in the House.

Mr. Chairman: We will see.

Shri A. C. Gnha (Barasat): I have 
had the good luck or bad luck of 
criticising this Ministry ever since this 
Ministry was created and ever since 
I have been a Member of this House. 
But I should say recently there has 
been a turn for the good. Particular
ly this year, some important changes 
and effective changes have been made.
I shall limit my observations solely to 
East Bengal refugees. I have not 
much to say about the West Pakistan 
refugees, except that before clos
ing his shop for the West Pakistan 
refugees, the hon. Minister may kind
ly make a proper assessment; one or 
two small complaints here and there 
should also be looked into by the 
hon. Minister before he decides to 
close the establishment for the West 
i'axis tan refugees. We should not 
leave some small petty complaints un
cared lor.

1881 (SAKA) for Grants IQ914
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[Shri A. C. Ouha]
With this observation «bout the 

western aide, I w ill concentrate my 
observations os the la st Pakistan re
fugeew. Last year, there w u  a con
ference in Calcutta and certain policy 
decisions were taken, (tee of them 
was that the camps would be liquidat
ed fay 1st July this year. I think 
there need not be a very fixed, un
refutable target date as 1st July; there 
is nothing sacred about that date. 
Only, an attempt should be made to 
liquidate the camps as soon as pos
sible. The hon. Member who preced
ed me referred to the long stay in 
camps of these refugees. 1 am glad at 
last they have realised the point that 
the refugees should not have been 
kept in those camps for so many years. 
If that realisation had come to them 
earlier, the solution of this problem 
Blight have become easier

I find in this report four new fea
tures adopted One is shift in 
emphasis from relief to rehabilitation 
I think last year also, I had to criticise 
this Ministry for huge amounts being 
spent on relief and that is more or 
less a complete waste from the point 
of view of the total national economy 
Anything that has been given in relief 
gives no return to the nation If that 
amount had been spent on rehabilita
tion, those refugees would have added 
to the national wealth by their pro
ductive labour So, I should that this 
shift in emphasis from relief to re
habilitation is a good change

Another good change is the Integra
tion of the rehabilitation schemes with 
the general development schemes of 
the country. That also, I feel, should 
have been adopted years ago. One 
result in the Government’s policy in 
treating the refugees as a separate 
category was to create some vested 
interests. Though I am not technical
ly a refugee, socially I am also a re
fugee as I come from East Bengal. I 
had occasion to go to the refugee areas 
perhaps more than most of the Mem
bers of the House. I told them frank

ly  that it would be wrong on their 
part to make themselves another sort 
of Scheduled Castes or Scheduled 
Tribes, keeping tbemseives separate 
or aloof from the totality o f the 
national existence. They must merge 
themselves with the local people, 
among whom they have been put in 
die rehabilitation areas. This new 
feature also I very much Welcome. 
Rehabilitation scheme should be 
integrated with the general develop
ment schemes of the country or of the 
particular area. No school should be 
particularly or exclusively ear-mark
ed for the refugees, no tube welis 
should be exclusively ear-marked for 
the refugees. Any assets, created out 
ot these rehabilitation department 
grants, should also be available to the 
local people who may 'not be refugees 
but who have been generally resi
dents there, and who also lack many 
social amenities being provided by the 
Rehabilitation Department Of the 4 
new features, these two new features 
I welcome cordially, and I hope these 
two things will be pursued with vigour 
and with some imagination

According to the policy adopted lsst 
year schemes have now been formu
lated for the rehabilitation of the East 
Bengal refugees outside Bengal. The 
predecessor of the present Mimstei, 
Shri A P Jain, several times men
tioned on the floor of this House that 
East Bengal refugees did not like to go 
outside Bengal and so no schemes 
could be formulated for rehabilitation 
outside Bengal The hon Member 
who preceded me quoted from the re
port of the Ministers’ Committee, bas
ed on that impression and that in
formation During these years on 
several occasions I protested against 
that statement And I am glad now 
the Minister agrees that such a state
ment is rattier calamitous to the peo
ple who have suffered much and who 
have been put in a greet difficult situa
tion. Now schemes have been proper
ty formulated end properly executed 
and tha rehabilitation schemes in
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several plane outside West Bengal 
have been functioning quite weii and 
they have beoome quite popular aiso.

Only a few months ago I went to 
a camp, rather a big camp, and a very 
bad camp too as regards amenities. I 
met a number ol refugees in tnat 
camp. They protested against any at
tempt to take them outside Bengal. 
They even said: we would court aeaui 
rather than go outside Bengal. JJui 
alter a few months one of those w h o  
was so vigorous in protesting against 
taking them outside Bengal hunseu 
went to the UP. Scheme or Rajasthan 
Scheme, 1 am not sure which. Then he 
wrote to his colleagues in the camp: 1 
was a fool not to have accepted these 
schemes earlier; now I find I have got 
a new phase of life and I am quite 
happy. He also asked his other col
leagues to join him.

The Minister « f Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
What effect had it?

Shrl A. C. Guha: I think the Minis
ter will agree that there is hardly any 
opposition from the refugees to go 
even to the Dandakaranya or even to 
the BetUah scheme. Their offer to 
go now outstrips the capacity 10 
observe.

About the Dandakaraya scheme, I 
think u is too early to make any 
public criticism of tnat scneme. 1 nave 
also heard many complaints and some 
oi them 1 have passed on to the Mini* 
ter. There have been some changes 
in the scheme also, and 1 do not think 
that is anything quite bad. There 
should be no sancity that once a 
scheme is formulated or adopted it 
should not be changed even if 011 
further examination found to be de
fective. But only I request the hon. 
Minister that whenever he finds any 
complaint about the Dandakaranya 
scheme he may personally enquire into 
those complaints and may not leave 
those things only to the enquiry or the 
report of the officers concerned. It 
sometimes happens that the complaint 
li m t  to the same batch of officers

against whom the complaint is m a^. 
So, 1 think the enquiry of any such 
complaint should be done through 
some independent machinery and the 
hon. Minister may personally look into 
those things. I wish the Danda
karanya scheme complete success and 
I am s u m  that it will be success pro
vided it is executed with proper care 
and consideration.

But 1 do not like that ten thousand 
families from the camps should be 
retained in West Bengal. 1 have some 
knowledge of West Bengal even be
fore the attainment of independence 
and also after the attainment of inde
pendence. You, Sir, also must have 
some knowledge, at least of the nor
thern districts of West Bengal. I can 
bay with confidence that West Bengal 
from the point of view of rehabilita
tion of refugees has reached more 
than the saturation point. I would 
request that even of the 32 lakhs who 
are claimed to have been rehabilitat
ed in West Bengal some of them 
should also be taken out of those re
habilitation sites and re-settled either 
in Dandakaranya or in some other 
scheme outside West Bengal.

In the Ministers' Conference last 
year it was also agreed that “after the 
needs o f the. camp population from 
West Bengal had been met and lands 
and other avenues of employment 
made available in the Dandakaranya 
project, the partially rehabilitated 
families may also be considered for 
assistance"—i.e. in the Dandakaranya 
scheme. 1 think that is the meaning 
of this whole sentence. I pleaded 
with him on other occasions also and 
again I plead for the partially rehabi
litated refugees—he is smiling; 1 do 
not know whether his smile is for 
rejection or for acceptance, but I  will 
stiU press that even theee partially 
rehabilitated refugees should be given 
some scope for rehabilitation in some 
other areas outside West Bengal pre
ferably in Dandakaranya.

It is now admitted that the rehabili
tation schemes in West Bengal have
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tShri A. C. Oulu] 
aot proved w y  much o f a sueoesa, 
aioet of them. The fern. Minister him
self know* and the Bengal Govern
ment also admits that. If thaia 82 
Ukh o f refugees or a considerable 
portion o f tham have aot been pro
perly rehabilitated that is no fault of 
theirs. That is the fault o f the Gov
ernment. I do not like to bifurcate the 
Government into State Government 
and the Central Government Gov
ernment is one before the refugees 
and before the public. The schemes 
were not properly formulated. Money 
w o  doled out in driblets and there 
are many other administrative defects 
due to which these schemes have not 
been successful. For that these re
fugees should not be penalised. If the 
ton. Minister feels that whatever 
amount is to be given to them, under 
the present procedure, has been given 
and so no further relief is to be given 
to them, I think that would be treat
ing the oases just in a routine manner. 
Recently, I referred four cases of one 
particular area to the Minister in 
charge of Rehabilitation in West Ben
gal. He sent me a copy of the official 
report which has been submitted to 
him in these four cases. I do not like 
to read out the whole thing In the 
end, it is stated in the report that it 
will be found that all the four families 
have been given all kinds of admis
sible rehabilitation loans and as such 
there is no further scope to help them 
from this department A majority of 
the families resettled under this 
scheme cannot be considered to have 
been economically resettled.* There is 
little scope for employment in that 
area. In some of the cases, it has been 
stated in this report that they have 
been trying to get day labourer’s work 
and they cannot get it on more than 
two days in a week. The wage is 
Rs. 1-4-0. per day. This is the state 
of rehabilitation. I hope he will con
sider the cases of these refugees who 
have not been properly rehabilitated 
on'account of administrative failures, 
hardly any failure on the part of the 
refugees themselves. These schemes 
should be re-examined for further 
luSp.

Aaothar point that I would like to 
stress is about the fiaiaoma scnsaeee,
1 find 8800 families have been given 
loans on the bofaiama schemse. That 
is a premium on dishonesty aad politi
cal agitation. That is a premium on 
corrupt practices of the officials. That 
is a premium on thf corrupt practices 
of the touts aad middlemen and that 
leads to the moral degeneration of 
the refugees themselves. I beg of the 
Minuter to cancel this Msnama 
scheme. I can say with some autho
rity, with some personal knowledge, 
that these schemes cannot be success
ful. These 3500 families will not be 
rehabilitated. They will give him 
further trouble; they will give fur
ther trouble to the State of West Ben
gal. They will be a burden on the 
economy of West Bengal. These 
marginal lands, either under Govern
ment scheme or batnama scheme 
may be available, but will not be suit
able for rehabilitation. With sisal and 
sabai grass cultivation, no family can 
be rehabilitated. It is better that the 
Minister takes a bold step of taking 
them out of West Bengal and settling 
them in Dandakaranya or some other 
places which are becoming more and 
more popular with the refugees them
selves.

Coming to the question of the so- 
called rehabilitated refugees in West 
Bengal, I would like to draw the at
tention of the hon. Minister to a por
tion of my constituency, Ashoknagar- 
Habra township. This is a big town
ship with hardly any civil or urban 
amenities. The other amenities may 
wait for some time but not the 
avenues for earning livelihood. The 
hon. Minister has provided money for 
many primary schools, girls schools, 
boys schools, all sorts of schools. That 
would complicate the problem fur
ther. It is better not to have these 
schools if he cannot provide new occu
pations for them. I would request 
him that he may just consider, the 
question of starting a polytechnic in 
Habra, near about Habra, I think, or 
hi the Habra police station, there will 
be at least two lakh N & foos. It it
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a fit place to have *  polytechnic to 
give m a t sort « f  technical training 
to «t»  refugees.

The traming-cum-productlon id ian* 
should be thoroughly revised. I hope 
the hon. Minuter will agree that this 
training scheme is just a sort o f giving 
maintenance subsidy for six months to 
the trainees. After tHtt,—

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up.

Shri A. C. Gnha: I should like to 
have a few more minutes, there are 
not so many speakers.

Mr. Chairman: There are so many 
speakers.

Shri A. C. Gnha: After getting train
ing, they go back to their homes. They 
do not take to the avocation in which 
they have been trained. Government 
should take up the initiative of putting 
up some co-operative small-scale in
dustries. By small-scale industries, I 
do not mean small-scale industries 
according to the Government dedni- 
tion of Rs 5 lakhs as total investment. 
There should be industries with 
Rs. 26,000, Rs. 30.000 and Rs 80,000. 
not beyond Rs. 1 lakh With that, I 
think they can provide employment 
to a number of people and these will 
be labour incentive, not capital incen
tive industries. There are also semi- 
agricultural productive units like 
poultry, dairy etc. I sent one such 
scheme to the hon. Minister. This has 
been sanctioned sometime back, but 
it. will be put into effect m the next 
two or three years, in Gobardanga 
About three thousand refugees have 
been rehabilitated in a small town 
Small loans may be given to the fami
lies so that they may set up poultry- 
farming. Instead o f having one big 
scheme, we canhave small schemes in 
this reaped

In the matter o f rehabilitation of 
refugees, we should not leave it 
entirely to the individual initiative of 
the refugees themselves. Now, Gov
ernment have taken tip the scheme of

taking initiative themselves far reha
bilitating the refugees. It 1* a good 
thing. But my pomt is this—we may 
not go to the other extreme of dis
couraging individual initiative. We 
have set up the Rehabilitation Indus
tries Corporation. To what kind of 
industrial units are they able to 
reader help with investments? Are 
they able to help in matters relating 
to semi-agricultural production units 
like dairy, poultry, fishing and sucn- 
like things? There should be, I think, 
some organisation to organise such 
types of productive units which may 
engage a number of refugees in small 
places.

Mr. Chairman: About these matters 
the hon. Member may have written 
to the hon. Minister in detail.

Shri A. C. Guhs: I will deal with 
only two points more. I find that 
there is a Home of unattached women 
and orphans in Bombay. I think this 
probably refers to the Saurashtra 
Home I thought that it had been 
abolished. If it is not so, I would 
request the hon Minister to bring the 
Home to Dandakaranya or to U.P. or 
in some place where the Bengali 
refugees are being rehabilitated. My 
appeal is this Please do not keep 
them in Saurashtra. That has a 
bad beginning. Their condition 
even now is not quite proper.

There are about five lakhs of 
refugees in Assam. Recently the hon. 
Minister has initiated «  policy of not 
giving loan to pre-1958 refugees ex- 
rept in very deserving or hard cases. 
There are similar cases in Bengal also 
where they are living with friends 
and relatives These cases should not 
be ignored. Because they had not so 
tong added to the burden of the Gov
ernment, Government should not 
ignore their claims to be rehabilitated. 
Pre-1953 refugees of Assam or the 
non-camp refugees of West Bengal 
numbering eight lakhs are staying 
with friends and relatives They 
should be given proper rehabilitation 
facilities.
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t t d  A pt Biugh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I wonder if this 
debate u  going to be the last debate 
on the jxrestern wing o< the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation. But I do hope that 
the speeches today are not going to 
be funeral oration on the expected 
demise of the western wing of the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation. Funeral 
orations are of two kinds. One kind 
is on the demise of an old man who 
has settled his children well, has left 
something for them for the rainy day, 
has done his duty in life and u  going 
to depart amidst the chanting of the 
hymns, surrounded by his dear and 
near ones who are grateful to him 
There is another kind of funeral ora
tion also, where the death is due 
either to an accident or due to natural 
reasons, and the individual has not 
done his duty, is leaving his children 
stranded and even his wife abuses him 
saying 'Why was I married to him9’
I am confused, if really this debate is 
going to be the last debate, what kind 
of funeral oration it should be

When I look at the last eleven or 
twelve years, and the achievements 
this Ministry has gained in the matter 
of relief, rehabilitation and compensa
tion to the refugees from the West, 
when I look at the zeal and the honesty 
of purpose of the Minister in charge 
and the personnel of the Ministry, I 
feel I must congratulate them that 
they have tned to do their utmost In 
fact, I was a very close observer of 
the efforts of this Ministry, because 
I too as a displaced person came to 
a place and settled at a place where 
I could closely observe the doings of 
this Ministry, particularly in relation 
to the rural population.

The problem was a colossal one, and 
the problem was quite different from 
the one wb ch we were confronted 
with in thf ?ast, that is, migration of 
population from East Pakistan. It 
was a sudden migration of nearly 47 
lakhs of people, coming to this side 
absolutely stranded and penniless, 
without anything to fall back upon,

and all o f them coming together. I 
congratulate the Ministry on the way 
in which this problem was dealt with. 
It waa due to the efforts of this Minis
try and the personnel of the Ministry 
in the Punjab that we find the rural 
population settled there, and we find 
that the production of food has not 
slackened down, because the land waa 
soon allotted to the people; and they 
were made to ait down, and there was 
not much of a disruption in the Punjab 
economy.

In this connection, I would be fail, 
ing in my duty if as a Punjabi, I do 
not compliment those, including the 
Minister, and also the personnel of 
the Ministry, and particularly those 
who were in charge at that time and 
much later m the matter of rehabili
tation of the rural population. I am 
reminded of the work of particularly 
Sardar Tarlok Singh, the Director- 
General then, Shri P N Thapar, and 
Shri Randhawa, who exerted their 
utmost, and who did their best in 
rehabilitating the people on the land 
I recapitulate the days when I saw 
hundreds of people surrounding their 
houses, sitting there in the lawns, fol
lowing them at all hours of the day, 
and with all this, they bore with them 
This is so far as the achievements 
of the Ministry are concerned

But when I look at the condition of 
the displaced persons, these 47 lakhs 
of population that has migrated from 
West Pakistan, when I go amongst 
them, and see the difficulties, I must 
confess I feel very much dejected and 
depressed Despite the profession of 
th-fe Ministry that rehabilitation has 
been achieved, that this 47 lakh popu
lation has been settled, and that they 
must now fit in with the normal eco
nomy of the country, I beg to differ 
from this claim of the Ministry.

Therefore, I submit at the outset 
that it would be in the fitness ot tkingn
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if, in the circumstances, a small com
mittee is appointed, comprising some 
Members of Parliament and some 
notable personalities from outside to 
look into this question, to tour the 
country, to hear complaints and then 
come to a conclusion as to whether the 

. rehabilitation of these 47 lakhs of. 
people who have come from West 
Pakistan is eomplete or not The 
problem has been so colossal, so big, 
thai alter eleven years of the efforts 
of the Government o f India in the 
Ministry of Rehabilitation it is but fair 
that there should be a proper assess, 
ment whether the rehabilitation is 
complete or not.

You will recollect that at the begin
ning the Ministry had an advisory 
body, both of Members of Parliament 
and persons from outside, to advise on 
different matters pertaining to proper 
rehabilitation. I am glad that the hon. 
Minister himself for years, up to 1954 
or 1955, was the Adviser to the Minis, 
try and contributed a great deal to 
the achievements of the Ministry.

Subsequently also, when compensa
tion was going to be given, there was 
an advisory body for the purpose. 
So, is it not fair that the hon. Minis, 
ter should now, in his wisdom, ap
point a committee to look into the 
question?

At the moment the hon. Minister is 
depending on reports from different 
parts of the country. The people of 
West Pakistan, as you know, have not 
settled only in Punjab, Delhi and the 
northern districts of U.P., but on their 
own initiative they have spread 
throughout the country, to each and 
every comer of the country, and you 
find them trying to fit themselves into 
the normal economy of the country. 
If that is so, certainly you will agree 
with me that the question is vast 
wide. In the circumstances, it is but 
fair that a committee be appointed to 
find out whether further rehabilitation 
is necessary, because even now 
they have got another twelve months 
le ft

I concede that a Ministry of Re
habilitation is not a normal feature of 
the administration of a country, and 
it should not be the normal featura 
of the administration of a country but 
you owe a duty to the people who 
have come here. They have suffered 
not because of their faults; they had 
to leave their hearths and homes not 
because they had done something; they 
were martyrs of freedom, they were 
victims of circumstances. They had 
to come because of the partition of 
the country, and they left every
thing. You gave them a promise at 
one time to compensate them fully, and
I remind the hon. Minister of what 
Shri Gopalaswamy Ayyangar, the first 
Minister of Rehabilitation, said. My 
recollection is, and I feel that I am 
correct in interpreting his words pro
perly, that he promised the refugees 
that they would be fully compensated 
for every loss they had incurred. 
That is an old story. I know that 
my pleading with him would cut no 
ice now, and so it is neither here and 
there. But at the same time I might 
request that there should be a proper 
assessment whether there has been re
habilitation before the shop is closed, 
before the Ministry liquidates itself or 
commits suicide as the hon. Member 
from Calcutta has said.

Having made this submission to 
which I hope the hon. Minister will 
give due consideration, I come to the 
facts as to whether there has been 
proper rehabilitation or not. Firstly, I 
deal with the agricultural section.

Mr. Chairman: I  would just request 
hon. Members to take as little time as 
possible. I propose to give 15 minutes 
to each hon. Member, because there 
are so many hon. Members are want
ing to speak, and each hon. Member 
may confine his remarks to as little 
time as possible.

II fan.

Shri AJtt Slagb Sarhadi: I submit 
there will be very few Members from 
Punjab who w ill be speaking.
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Mr, (S ttln a n : I know how many 
Mem ben am wanting to apeak.

Shrl Ajtt Singh Hark art!: I have 
taken only 10 minutes. I may be 
given 25 minutes -another 15 Minutes.

Mr. Chairman: No, no. Members 
who are given a chance should also 
consider the claims of other Members 
There are so many Members who want 
to speak. The total tune allotted L 
lour hours. That Is the difficulty.

Shri Ajtt Singh Sarhadi: You will 
appreciate that this Minis iry is going 
to be liquidated. But we have got 
to say something about its perform
ance.

Mr. Chairman: Other Members also 
want to do the same.

Shri Ajtt Singh Sarhadl: You wiU
given another 10 or 12 minutes.

I was just coming to certain facts 
from the report handed over to us. 
2s the work of rehabilitation complete? 
Seeing the figures—I said I would be 
dealing with agriculturists first—I find 
that we have got nearly 4 77 lakh 
displaced agricultural claimants to 
whom 24 48 lakh acres of land were 
to be distributed. The report claim* 
that by 31st December 1958, nearly 
2,60,091 sanads, that is, conferment of 
permanent rights of the land, have 
been given covering an area of 19,11,718 
acres. This means that they have 
yet to confer permanent rights on 
nearly 2,17,000 covering an area of 5 
lakh acres. We do not know why in 
such a long time these permanent 
rights have not been conferred when 
those allottees had also quasi- 
permanent rights They were sitting 
there The rehabilitation machinery 
of the Rehabilitation Ministry has 
been working The men and officers 
are there. Is there any dispute? I 
understand that exchange of lands is 
not allowed. So there must be t>ome 
reason why this is persisting so long 
Will it be finished in the next twelve 
months?

Then there is another thing. Ac
cording to the report, there are 4 lakh 
rural houses, out of which permanent

rights tbat might be conferred per
tain to about 82,424 houses. 40,000 
have been given to Harijans on a 
concessional basis. This brings it to 
UO.0OO. What about the rest, 2,70,000 
rural bouses? Obviously, when they 
are rural houses—the report indicates 
them to be rural house* .their value 
would not be much. The value is no 
more than Rs. 20,900 or Rs. 10,000. 
What has been done about those 
houses? How are they going to be 
disposed of? The report does not say 
anything about that.

Theh I come to the next figure. I 
say there are also people who did not 
settle down in the Punjab. They 
went outside. We do not know in how 
many cases permanent rights have 
been conferred. I ask: why should 
there be any discrimination in their 
cases, if they are allottees of the land, 
and particularly those who have Jettl- 
ed down round about Delhi? If the 
land is agricultural land—and it is not 
in urban areas and it was given lor 
agricultural purposes, for the purpose 
of cultivation, I fail to understand 
why permanent rights should not be 
given to them also.

There is another aspect to which I 
draw the attention of the Hon. Minis
ter. I am grateful to him for having 
sympathetically considered the claim 
of the agriculturists who had lands 
m urban areas in West Pakistan He 
has been kind enough to evolve a 
formula whereby plots are given to 
them which are of value less than 
Rs. 10,000, and they have adjusted 
against their claims

I am grateful for that. I am also 
grateful that the plot as it is is beinf 
considered to be a khasra number. 
But, I would ask him to reconsider 
tills. As I  said at an earlier stage for 
agriculturists who are not industna* 
lists the limit should be Rs. 80,000 to 
constitute an economic holding. I 
know I am not going to succeed to 
that extent But I do say that in case
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yon do maka it a khasra number, why 
not give that much area to an in
dividual concerned which would make 
tt o f the value o f Ra. 10,000. That- 
would not make much difference. But 
that will eliminate a certain discrimi
nation that exists at present whereby 
a particular khasra number is con
stituted a p lot It may be a little less 
than a khasra number. You know 
that when partition takes place bet
ween brothers, the khasra numbers are 
divided and they have particular 
numbers. I say this can possibly be 
done.

Then, coming to the urban refugees, 
Z find from the report that up to the 
end of February the total number of 
urban refugee claimants who had 
verified claims are 4*68 lakhs and the 
latest report says that up to the end 
o f February 1959, 2*89 lakhs have 
been given compensation either in 
cash or by adjustment or by grant of 
property. I am not sure whether the 
Rehabilitation Ministry considers the 
question of giving accounts itself as 
payment. My feeling is that in niopt 
of the cases the giving of the accounts 
sheets means that it brings him in the 
category of *paid’.

But even leaving this aside, we 
have got a large number still left, 
about 1,77,000. Whereas Rs. 100 crores 
o f property has been given the Miris- 
try of Rehabilitation has got about 
Rs. 85 crores of property for distribu
tion. Besides these Rs. 85 crores Rs. 10 
crores of property has come from the 
composite property. Therefore, there 
is really Rs. 90 or Rs. 95 crores of 
property to be distributed yet.

From the report I see that the Re
habilitation Ministry claims that they 
would be able to dispose of nearly
12,000 claims every month. Even if 
you take that as it is—or even if you 
accelerate it—I have got my own 
apprehension that you w ill be able to 
finish it by the end o f the financial 
year.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should finish now.

Shrl AJH Sloth ftutaffl: If you
give me two minutes I will just skip 
through.

There are so many things to which 
I would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister. But I must tell 
him one or two things. I must parti
cularly draw his attention to dis
placed institutions. He knows very 
well th»t he has not been able to 
secure from Pakistan anything in lieu 
of the properties of the institutions 
left behind by the displaced persons. 
There are two kinds of trusts, religi
ous and non-religious trusts. We 
deal now only with non-religious 
trusts. We have not been able to get 
the properties left behind by non
religious institutions. They are 
thriving here on their own initiative. 
There has certainly been government 
assistance. I am sure the hon. Minis
ter is practical and he will see that 
before the Ministry liquidates itself it 
gives them sufficient grants so that the 
institutions which have not found 
roots till now will do so and are able 
to stand on their own legs, and bless 
him.

The most unfortunate aspect has 
been this. Pakistan has not co-operat
ed with the Rehabilitation Ministry. 
He concedes that there are several 
problems that stand unsolved. These 
problems pertain to mkny things. 
They relate not only to the evaruee 
property that is there, to trusts that 
are there but also problems relating 
to movable property. It is admitted 
that in the matter of contractors, they 
have preferred claims of Rs. 16 crores 
that are realisable from Pakistan. 
I am pained to find out of the total 
number of claims of 14,000 only 467 
have been satisfied whereas * nearly
7,000 have been rejected. Out of the 
claim of Rs. 16 crores, the net demand 
that has been made, a paltry amount 
of Rs. 38 lakhs has been accepted 
whereas nearly 7947 claims of con
tractors are shut up. We do not know 
what has happened. Similar is the 
case about other moneys closed there, 
particularly the joint stock companies 
whose amounts are there with the
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Pakistan Government which has ap
propriated them and which is not 
being given. These are the few points 
which I think the Ministry should 
look into. With these words, I con
gratulate the Minister and the Minis
try for what they have done and I 
do hope that before they depart they 
will do some thing so that they may 
be blessed____ (Interruptions').

Shri Pramathanath Banarjee (Contai): 
Mr. Chairman, with a heavy heart, 
I join the discussion on the Rehabili
tation Demands because the question 
of rehabilitation arises for India’s 
Partition. Otherwise this question 
would not have come. I have seen 
the Partition in my young days when 
Bengal was partitioned and at that 
time there was an agitation. The 
British' Government then took up the 
challenge and said that the partition 
was a settled fact and that it could 
not be unsettled and all Bengal 
took it up as a challenge and 
that settled fact was unsettled. I 
did not think at that moment that it 
would be partitioned again when In
dependence was brought to India 1 
did not think that at the fag end of 
my life in the independent India I 
shall have to see the partition of 
Bengal and not only of Bengal but of 
India. The east and the west of India 
had been partitioned and the exodus 
of people from the east and the west 
was stupendous. The Governmvi.it 
and the people of this country also 
could not think of what to do. Bengal 
which was already an overpopulated 
province was partitioned and about 
SO lakhs of refugees came to Bengal. 
The burden was so great that Bengal’s 
social, fiscal and political life was at 
stake. Prom the Government report I 
have come to know that the problem 
of resettlement of refugees from West
ern Punjab has somehow been solved. 
I have seen that most of the crucial 
problems of Punjab refugees liive 
been solved and only a small portion 
remains to be solved. But the ques
tion of rehabilitation of Bengal is 
still a crucial problem. Three sorts 
of refugees came to West Bengal: one

was the rich and the higher middle- 
class; the other was the iniddle-class 
and the lower-middle-class and the 
third was the labour class. The 
higher middle class and the rich re
habilitated themselves with the money 
they brought with them. The middle 
classes also rehabilitated themselves **>y 
taking to Government services and 
by entering the law courts, services 
etc., to maintain themselves. But the 
question was about the labour classes 
and the lower middle classes. With 
the lower middle classes the question 
is very crucial, because they have still 
to settle themselves though I think a 
greater number of them have enterod 
the services. XVom the Government 
report I see that more than two ’alchs 
of middle class people have entered 
the Government services.

Of the labour classes, I can say they 
are of two kinds. One ' is skilled 
labour and the other is non-skilled 
labour. Skilled labour has become an 
asset to West Bengal Those were the 
agriculturists, fishermen and masons, 
etc. They have found rehabilitation 
easily. The agriculturists have begun 
agriculture and { know that the vege
table market of Calcutta has been 
supplied by them. The price of vege
tables has come down due to the exer
tion of the East Bengal agriculturists. 
The fishermen of East Bengal are 
better than the fishermen of West 
Bengal. I have known, and I know, 
that they can even go fishing in the 
depths of the Bay of Bengal and they 
do some deep-sea fishing. They 
supply fish to the nearby markets. 
They are sturdy and resourceful, ard 
they would be of great help to the 
fishermen of West Bengal who could 
learn the art from them.

According to the Government’s 
own admission, the question of re
habilitation comes to this. West 
Bengal is overpopulated. Therefore, 
the large number of refugees who are 
still to be rehabilitated are to be sent 
outside West Bengal. I agree with 
the proposal of the Government. 1 
agree with Shri Guha who said that
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the Question of refugee settlement has 
become very scute and it has come to 
flie saturation point. I do not agree 
that all these displaced persons can 
be settled in West Bengal, because I 
know that the West Bengal popula
tion, especially the people of Midra- 
pore, who are cultivators, do not find 
ample Ialtd in their own district. 
They have gone to the Sunderbans and 
in the Sunderbans they do not And 
ample land for their cultivation. So 
they have gone to Orissa and have 
settled there for cultivation. I do not 
know why the displaced persons who 
went to Orissa came away from Orissa 
now. I think they were not cultiva
tors and they did not like it. I know 
that the people of West Bengal like 
to settle wherever they get cultiva
ble land. I hope that the scheme of 
Dandakaranya should prove of very 
valuable help for the rehabilitation of 
efugees from East Bengal. In 

17.21 hn.
[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 

regard to those who are thinfctng 
that by taking the refugees to Danda- 
karanya, they will be put to difficult
ies, I request the hon. Minister that if 
Dandakaranya is open also for the 
people of West Bengal who are not 
refugees, I can say with confidence 
that some 90,000 people from West 
Bengal will go to Dandakaranya and 
settle there, because after the exodus 
of the East Bengal refugees, the whole 
structure of the society of West 
Bengal is going to break down.

I do not grudge Government giving 
help to the refugees for the education 
of their children, marriage of their 
daughters and also for their services. 
But I know that there are people in 
the education department who de
mand from the schools in West Bengal 
that no teacher should be taken in 
the school who is not a refugee. What 
will become of the West Bengal 
people? They are not getting any job 
anywhere though they are educated. 
They do not grudge help being given 
to the refugees, but self-preservation 
is the first thing and they also want to 
live. While I do not grudge Govern

ment giving amenities to the refugees, 
I want that equal amenities should be 
given to the sons of West Bengal who 
are now suffering because of large 
exodus of people from East Pakistan.

I do not like to take much time. 
I hope that the Government will take 
much care about the resettlement of 
the refugees in Dandakaranya in such 
a way that no corrupt practices deve
lop, as was the case in the first inst
ance, when nothing was very clear, so 
that the Dandakaranya project should 
be a very successful one and it will 
add to the glory of Bengal. If 
Dandakaranya is inhabited by the 
people of Bengal, the culture of Bengal 
will spread and the people who were 
suffering as a result of the exodus, 
will no more suffer because they will 
get agricultural land, good habitation 
and good help from Government

My last request to the hon. Minis
ter is, this. If you do not think that 
the East Bengal people are willing to 
go there, you may extend it to the 
whole of the West Bengal people and 
then you will see that Dandakaranya 
will be populated.

Shrl N. E. Ghosh (Cooch-Behar):
I thought I would just confine myself 
to certain points which would nor* 
mally arise in this discussion. But 
my mind was deflected by the burden 
of fhe speech on the cut motion. I 
thought that the old thing would not 
raise its head, but it has raised its 
head all right, namely, the cry that 
the refugees must not go out of Ben
gal, they must remain there. Now, 
whenever this cry was raised many 
people not belonging to a particular 
party smelt a rat No one who 
knows Bengal, none who knows the 
population pressure of Bengal, will 
consider this cry to be anything but 
ludicrous or mala fide. In unparti - 
titioned Bengal the population pres
sure was already too high. By parti
tion we lost more than three-fourth of 
our arable land; barely one-third re
mains with us. And we never thought 
that the entire Hindu population'
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would be squeezed out o f B ut Pakis
tan. But that lamentable thing h is 
happened. It has been a one way 
traffic. The Mohammedans have not 
left West Bengal only the Hindus 
have come from East Bengal.

I
Not only that. Many Mohamme

dans of East Pakistan have surrepti
tiously occupied some regions at 
Assam which we could have utilised. 
Also, the few people who went away 
from West Bengal came back in 
greater numbers. Now, to say that 
all these refugees are to remain in 
Bengal would mean that the intention 
is not to rehabilitate them, but the 
intention is to keep them in misery 
for all times to come. We know that 
certain things thrive on misery; cer
tain ideologies thrive on poverty, 
thrive on hunger. Is it the move to 
perpetuate this state of things?

I do not know what is the idea 
behind it. 41 lakhs or 42 lakhs of 
people have come away—that is the 
figure we have been supplied. My sus
picion is that the number is greater. 
Those people are mostly in West 
Bengal squeezed or scattered just with 
a heaven of safety—nothing else and 
we are in the complacent mood of 
thinking that half of them have been 
rehabilitated.

My hon. friend, Shri Guha, has 
stated that they are partially reha
bilitated. They are not even partial
ly rehabilitated. Anyone who has 
first-hand knowledge about their life, 
how they are huddled together, how 
they live almost in pigsties without 
any adequate means of bare liveli
hood will never consider that they 
8re rehabilitated.

Now the pattern of these refugees, 
$tese expellee; from Bengal'is quite 
different from the pattern with which 
we are acquainted in respect of West 
Pakistan. There it was a two-way 
traffic—50 per cant of the refugees 
walking into the empty houses and

lands vacated by the Mohammedan* 
Just look «t the flgure-40 per cent 
They came; they are rehabilitated and 
townships have sprung 19 . I con
gratulate the Govemxneot for this— 
their sproMh was objective. They 
have imagination and they had a cer
tain plan.

I do not say that everything has 
been done. It is always a great tra
gedy when peqple had to go away 
from their hearths and homes. Now 
look at the other side of the picture 
the picture of East Bengal. They 
had to leave behind all what they had 
and every bit at land. There is, in 
their case, no question of compensa
tion. So flsr as the West Punjab 
refugees are concerned. I believe 
about Bs. 100 crores of compensation 
have already been paid to them. In 
East Pakistan practically the wealth 
was with the Hindus—not (me pie 
who can claim as compensation; not 
one pie as compensation will ever <be 
paid to us. You must have come 
across newspaper reports about Rajas 
and Maharajas and big zamindars— 
their big houses, their big zaminda- 
ries are going to  be auctioned, their 
properties are going to be forfeited. 
They won’t get a pice as compensa
tion—they or anybody. That is the 
tragic state of affairs.

One of my hon. friends said that the 
middle class people have been rehabi
litated. Well, many middle class 
people, not all, got some shelter, but 
they did not remain as middle class 
people. They were brought, down, 
most of them, almost to the last rung 
of poverty. That is the tragic state of 
things about their rehabilitation.

I congratulate the Ministry that at 
last they have faced the question with 
a realistic aproach. Formerly there 
was no attempt for rehabilitation. 
When thousands and thousands, when 
hundreds of thousands at people pour
ed into the borders of West Bengal, 
went into Tripui* and went into 
Assam, they, no doubt, get seme relisi
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but none considered in terms o f reha
bilitation. There was a sentimental 
outburst at that time. We gave them 
relief. We save them help. Some 
months after or a year or two alter 
they began to be considered to be as 
undesirables. They became misfits in 
society.

Now, a temporary relief is good 
because at the time of distress you 
must give it and must take some 
temporary measure to meet the cala
mity. But if this relief is continued, 
if you continue paying doles you do 
the greatest mischief to theriL You 
insult their humanity. You damage 
their self respect. You may make them 
something sub-human. That is ex
actly what has happened in many of 
these cases. By the continuance of 
the dole the greatest mischief which 
the Government could do has 
been done to these people. Many of 
them are now out ot their balance. 
They cannot look at things from a 
normal point of view. Nothing can 
be more tragic. A very large num
ber of these half a crore of people 
have been more or less somewhat 
abnormal. They are now too sensi
tive. They are not even reasonable 
and it Is extremely poignant memory 
lor those who knew them at their 
liomes, at their ploughs. I claim 
such knowledge. They were the 
finest peasantry. H ie middle class of 
people supplied persons who sacrifled 
their lives for the attainment of our 
independence. Many of them went to 
the gallows with shutting faces. That 
was the type of spirit they had. Now 
many ot them, their brothers and 
their children have now come over 
here and look at them! What pover
ty, what continued misery and frus
tration have done to them. This 
tragic uprooting how much havoc it 
can create on human-beings. That is 
the state of things—the tragedy we 
must face with sympathy and gentle
ness.

I am not going to make any com
parison because comparisons may be 
fallacious. Comparisons, sometimes, 
are invidous but sometimes pin point 
and high light the position. In the 
M  (A l) LSD—8.

case at West Punjab refugees you 
immediately started constructing some 
townships. Practically no township 
worth the name was even thought of 
when refugees from East Bengal 
poured into West Bengal, wave 
after wave. The Government never 
thought of it  Some townships have 
been afterwards constructed but they 
are merely apologies for townships.

Then, let me look at other figures. I 
find that two lakh tenements have 
been constructed for the West Punjab 
refugees. What have we done here? 
I am basing my remarks on the report 
which the Ministry has circulated. 
After a passage of ten or eleven years, 
we have almost constructed—look at 
the word “almost” constructed—560 
tenements and we have taken up the 
construction of 816. In comparison 
with the pitiable condition of those 
people who are now huddling them
selves up in the suburbs of Calcutta, 
is it a good performance? I am quite 
sure because I know the hon. Minis
ter is sympathetic, he has got imagi
nation and he has done much for us, 
he has seen these colonies, these so- 
called colonies, some ot which have 
been legalised or regularised. What 
are those colonies? Some dalals came 
to those people. The unfortunate re
fugees were ready to catch at a straw 
—these dalals came on the scene took 
Rs. 10, Rs. 20 or Rs. 100 from each 
of them, and at their instance they 
forcibly occupied some valuable 
vacant land or some Began Bari in 
Calcutta and its suburbs without any 
plan or even thought and the so- 
called colonies grew 19 . They cons
tructed tiny sheds, flimsy sheds, sheds 
not worth the name on a tew  square 
yards of land each. Hiis is the 
picture of many of these colonies. 
They have been regularised and they 
have been clothed with some legal 
title. But there was no plan, there 
was no imagination on the part ot the 
Ministzy of Rehabilitation. All these 
years, what were they doing? These 
people have no means of sustenance. 
They cannot maintain themselves 
properly. Hungry people, discontent
ed people are a source of trouble. 
They have been in some cases easily
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caught hold of by some political party 
and my suspicion is that that is the 
reason why they refuse, they put all 
sorts of obstacles in these people being 
rehabilitated outside Bengal That 
seems to be the object

We could have done much We could 
have shown a better performance 
We could have sent a lakh or two 
lakhs of people to Andamans 
—a congenial and suitable clime 
It is as big as the district of Tripura 
Tripura land, where many refugees 
took shelter as the nearest heaven, 
Is not very suitable for cultivation, 
because it requires terrace cultivation 
Assam land was quite good Assam 
land was perfectly suited for us—no 
language problem there, but sympathy 
was lacking We could not do it 
There was opposition with regard to 
Andamans from one of the political 
parties I am not going to name it 
The cap is there Any one is wel
come to wear it if it fits him I 
would submit, now, the only realistic 
attitude on the part of the Ministry 
which can solve this difficulty, which 
can take these people out of this hell, 
is the Dandakaranya scheme It is 
unfortunate that when we tried to 
send these people to different camps, 
to different pails outside Bengal, we 
forgot that they were human beings, 
we forgot that they had a social life 
and a social culture and that they 
were rooted from their homes for 
hundreds of years from where they 
have now been driven out They 
were sent out not in big groups, but 
in dnblets, in small numbers They 
could not develop any social life 
there They found themselves mis
fits They found themselves strangers 
in a strange land From that unsym
pathetic clime, many of them came 
awav It is now admitted in the re
port of the Ministry that actually it 
was a wrong policy In Dandaka
ranya, if they send people in big 
groups, their social life will not be 
disturbed They will be amongst their 
own fnends amongst their own rela
tions There will be not only rehabi

litation in the other sense of the 
word, there w ill be psychological re
habilitation too That will keep them 
contented. That will keep them in 
their places.

I would make a request to the hon. 
Minister, in this connection, that, to 
make rehabilitation easier, he should 
consider whether the Government per
sonnel who will be employed there for 
rehabilitating these refugees in Dan
dakaranya should be as far as possi
ble, such whose mother tongue is 
Bengali That would make the task 
of rehabilitation easier for him There 
is a large number of people who are 
now in charge of the camps I do not 
say that they are all good But, I 
would submit that if these people are 
used there he will find that his task 
will be much easier Hus is my sub
mission to him Let him take this 
into consideration I want that the 
rehabilitation should be a success, that 
the rehabilitation should be smooth 
These are the two suggestions which 
will make it a success, which will 
make it smooth This bogey that they 
will not be happy there, that there 
will be this difficulty, and that diffi
culty—the power of that bogey is now 
gone—it has been exercised It will 
no longer play upon these refugees 
I submit I have also met some of 
these people They are now quite 
eager to go there, to go out of this 
hell, to go to any station, to go out 
of this place where they are huddled 
together with no amenities They 
have not got sufficient to eat They 
are not able to lead even the sem
blance of a life to which they were 
accustomed They led a very good 
cultured life May be, that most of 
them were poor They were never 
used to this sort of life Hundreds and 
thousands of people who are now m 
the suburban area of Calcutta have 
to be rehabilitated

Regretfully I have to refer to an
other matter I do not attribute any 
intention to the Ministry, but there 
was an unfortunate mention of one 
fact, namely, that some of the refugees
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are getting remittances from Pakistan. 
Let me concede for the m&ment that 
It is true, even then, I am sure a very 
small amount of money was involved 
and there was no necessity of 
metioning it. They might have 
themselves taken steps depart- 
mentally reduced the dole, as they 
did. They should not have forgot to 
visualise the repercussions that would 
follow  on the other side of the border 
when we start saying that money is 
flowing from Pakistan to India. I am 
sure the hon. Minister did not take 
this particular aspect of the matter 
into consideration.

I understand that about six thousand 
acres of the Char lands in the river 
Teesta in North Bengal are to be 
provided for rehabilitation purposes.
I live only a few hundred yards'away 
from that place. It is a good attempt, 
but the Char land is subject to 
erosion. You can grow paddy there, 
but all of on a sudden you will And 
that the whole land is submerged 
under water. That is the state at 
things there.

There is another scheme relating to 
sub-marginal Danga lands in Mitina- 
pore district for the promotion of 
Sisal and Sabai grass plantation. I 
cannot congratulate the West Bengal 
Government for taking this responsi
bility of rehabilitating the people 
there, rather develop this land for the 

( landless local people or partially re
habilitated refugees there. I say this 
because by this scheme the refugees 
will not be able to maintain them
selves. It will only keep those people 
in constant poverty. Those people 
who will be rehabilitated there w ill 
not be able to keep their body and 
soul together. That scheme may be 
welcomed by some party, but that is 
not in the interest of the nation. Sisal 
and Sabai grass will not maintain 
them. As a matter of fact, I do not 
.know whether you can grow Sisal 
and Sabai in a manner which will be 
economic.

I would like to refer to one other 
matter, namely, the scheme for reha

bilitating the fishermen. When they 
left their homes they left their 
rivers, Padma, Jamuna, Brahmaputra 
and Dhabeswaii and others. How 
would these fishermen tint their live
lihood? I do not find any steps having 
been taken by the Ministry in this 
direction.

My hon. friend on the other side 
who just now spoke before me said 
that these people are very good fisher
men but where are the rivers in 
West Bengal where they could fish? 
Even Damodar is going to be dried 
up. I know that after they came to 
Calcutta they fished in the river Bha- 
girathi. What quantity of fish they 
could get there? We have got no river 
worth the name where fishermen can 
actually have their living.

I have no time and I must finish. 
I would only request the Rehabili
tation Minister, whom I very highly 
respect, to take into consideration the 
few suggestions that I have offered 
■o that our rehabilitation scheme 
would be a success. He should not 
rely much on the Herobhanga and 
Midnapore schemes. Though I say, 
the schemes should be explored be
cause we have no lands, But he should 
be prepared to rehabilitate all these 
people in camps and even the ten 
thousand families which are still 
there, in the share of West Bengal 
Government in Dandakaranya. X 
should emphasise that the 31 lakhs 
of people who are here and who have 
huddled themselves in Cooch-Bihar 
Jalpaigurl and other places are not 
really rehabilitated. They cannot 
maintain themselves. That is the poor 
state of things to which we have 
actually brought these refugees; their 
condition is pitiable. We should do 
something for them. Our approach 
should be different. We should re- 
membet that these people practically 
sacrificed themselves-died so that India 
could live; it is not, therefore, a ques
tion of concession or sympathy to
wards them; we should consider that 
it is our duty and it is our debt to
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(ham; we most take the entice res
ponsibility and •bare with them 
the affliction* and burdens which the 
pexfitiai! entailed.

Mr. Departy-Speaker: The following 
are the selected cut motions relating 
to the Demands under the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation which stay be moved 
subject to their being otherwise admis
sible:—

Demand 
No. No. of Cut Motion

72 . 1628, 1629, 1630, 1631, 1632,
1633, 1784, 1785, 1786, 1787* 
rTOT, 17 8 9 , 1790, 179*. 1792. 
1793. 1794. *795. 1900, 1901, 
1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 
1907, 1908, 1909. 1910, 1911 
1935, I93&. 1937. 1938. 1939. 
1940. I94i> 1942. 1943. 1944. 
I94S- 

128 1796.

Failure to establish industries in suit
able areas in West Bengal for 
creating employment opportunities 
for displaced persons

Shri Ssdhan Gnpta: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

Corruption in the administration of 
displaced persons camps

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move-.

“That the demand under the 
head “Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Unsatisfactory procedure for the grant 
of the house building loans to dis
placed persons

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to mqre:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry ot Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

AnyvforitiM  In the matter at y m i*  
i*0 loans to displaced person*

■hri S it t w  flfcf U : 1 b«g to mom:
T hat demand under the 

head ‘Ministry ot Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Sending of camp refugees outside West 
Bengal without utilising the State's 
industrial and agricultural potential 
for rehabilitation

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Rehabilitation* 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

Under taking of Dandakaranya Pro
ject without adequate investigation 
of all Its aspects

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Delay in payment of industrial loans

Shri Anrobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

failure to provide refugees with 
house-building material

Shri Aurobindo G honl: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to liquidate camp refugees

Shri A— Made Ghosal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head *Ministry of Rehabilitation' 
be reduced by Rs. 100,”



IM iw t to rehabilitate A « refugees 
property

Shri Aarobindo Ghoaal: I beg to 
move:

“ That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 109.”

Need for expeditious disposal of
fiamaptrw

Shrl Aurobindo Ghoul: X beg ta 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head “Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100"

Deplorable condition of camp refugee* 
of West Bespat

Shri Aarobindo Ghoeal: I beg to
move

'That the demand • under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Reclamation of land tn West Bengal 
for refugee*

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to
move*

“That the demand under the 
head *Mirustry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Need far more industries tn West 
Bengal for refugee*

Shrl AnroMndo Ghoaal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head “Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Misuse of professional loan
Shrl AoreMade Gheaal: I beg to

move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation' 
be reduced by Rs 100”

S094S Demand* GHA1TOA It,

Misuse of business loan
Shrl AureMnde Gheaal: I beg to

move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Miserable condition of Cooper’s camp

Shrl Aarobindo Gheaal: I beg I*
move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Want of proper inspection of camp re
fugees outside West Bengal

Shri Aarobindo Gheaal: I beg to
move

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be redticed by Rs 100”

Grant of rehabilitation loans to near* 
hi nine lakhs refugee* from East 
Pakistan who did not demand or 
apply for loan at the time of parti
tion.

Shri S. M Banarjee: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100”

Discrimination between the rural and 
urban refugees tn the matter of pay
ment of compensation

Shri S. M Banerjee: I beg to move:

'That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be seduced by Rs 100**

Rehabilitation of displaced persons tn 
Dandakaranya

Shri S. M Baaerjee: I beg to move:
‘That the demand under the

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100”

1881 (SAKA) for Grant* 10946
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Failure to provide alternative accom
modation to the displaced paw n* of 
Pvrtma Qi la. »■

Shrl S. M. BanerJ&: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Construction of residential Quarters 
for the displaced persons in Jang- 
pura Delhi.
Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

‘"Hiat the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation* 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

Nted to estabttsK more «m&U Indus- 
trial units in Govvndnagar, Kanpur

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Procedure of auctioning o f houses and 
adjusting the cost against claims.

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100.”

Need for payment of loans to refugees 
from West Pakistan now in XJttar 
Pradesh for starting shops
Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the 
head *Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Abolition of refugee camps 
Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

“TOiat the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs 100.”

Need for expeditious payment of com
pensation

Shrl S. M Banerjee: I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the 

head *Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for rehabilitation' of displaced 
persons now in Sealdeh Station

Sllui S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under (he 

bead 'Ministry of Rehabilitation* 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

proposed auction of evacuee property 
in Delhi

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

bead ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to regularise the so-called 
gquarters colonies and particularly 
those in the TcttpgwnJ area of Cal
cutta.
Shrl Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to persuade the Rehabilitation' 
finance Administration to continue 
to recover loans from  displaced busi
nessmen of Gauhati by instalments 
and to stop certificate proceeding 
against them.

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Slow progress of land reclamation in 
Dandakaranya

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Inadequacy of water supply and medi
cal arrangements for displaced per
sons in Dandakaranya
Shrl 8adhu  Gupta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
.head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation' 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Unsatisfactory condition of housing 
In Dandakaranya owing to the pro
vision of singleply tents for dis
placed persons
8hrl ggdhan Gnpta: T Twg to move:

'That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to set up a democratic admi
nistration for the Fandabad Town- 
ship.
Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100 ”

Insanitary conditions of the Faridabad 
Township

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Huge loss incurred every month in 
running the Faridabad Power House 
and failure to transfer it to the 
Punjab Government
Shri Sadhan -Gupta; I beg to move*

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Widespread unemployment among
displaced persons in Faridabad
Township

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Non-employment of displaced persons 
residing at Faridabad Township by 
industrialists who have secured 
various facilities and concessions 
for their industries established in 
the T\wmship
Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Its 100."

Failure to provide suitable residential 
accommodation to the displaced 
persona now residing) at Pvnma 
Qila

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Rehabilitation’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for development of Dandaka
ranya

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I bag to
move:

“That the demand under the
head Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Rehabilitation be reduced 
by Rs. 100.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A ll these cut

motions are now before the House.

jjo  afo (#*rar) : s p arer 
freqraft v m t  v t xnwT*

% frro faOrcft A aft
H W K  *T*r fipur t, TO apt ftRpfr iff
STfta arw, | 1

A xm $
im *  #  t o  qnw m f *  *

^ 91RTT j ,  (Viol'll
t o  ^  !T ftsrra JTT #

A 5«[ ^ IT  3rt f*F
qifa^rw *?w f  1

m ifk* «Rrr ft gtj svm ff 
vTT̂ ff % A sfrnr ferr"
nt w ft fm  wwx srrtt $ $ht ilt  
q *  *  »P{[T I  A ffRIT

fiPWTOT f^T l*T TO "Ft win?
ftanr ^  ^  «rsrw
A l w  t .  arttar f  t o  *

fqw fW t wri id s  % zt-
fn n  % ftw  stot

«F̂ *T f»F fjRpfr <ffPT
^n r ft f*r fjnft w w i vt f?r
VT snft f  I $  jT f>F WBT irfV
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[4 t^ »* f»4 h r ]
<wp »w  | ft? 1*m  ST w et 
«n% P w jfa ff fPfwr^ sHt 
T i t  ifrfaflw* %, *dt ?rtf ftw 
a*f toe m ftww  % *n* p i  *Wf 

fsiwrf nt f ,  gw n t sjnft *nff?
t f a  f i?  ^ r  * r flp r  $  ft?  vm  ^ t  ftn iT  
«rcr ?fr * f  fRftrT ’ ft wit im rft, % 
fsr f t  arrWt 1 toT  ipr St vp&  

»n*rfta ^ *!fr tftK A f t  ftr 
«iw vt *nj^r vrsn g ft* «nrc r̂t 
«TWr^H I ,  ty fo fa f f ld q  TOPfaT |  
t o  3  »rntT a r $  t ,

% i r t  *rni vm  mhwt aro 
?ft ®tri vwrit % *n*r fir vzfr f t  
f ir  ftWT «rr *W3T I  I f̂t>*r % VB «IT 
a w  ?t * f *  jo ; « n rfr< t < t*w  % * n ft 

3ft fw jjft t, w w w l
f t  ?TC*B WN f>T ®TFT n*Hini îifdl
IF «

f t  <tft A *r|
VIl^ f t  fiRTTtfT (̂!l j|
* *  ?nr& 'nrre' w r t*  n ^ r̂r t t  
f ^  ift€t *r?ft vr ̂ t 3?&sr ***tti

H JSlcfV dT< 'TT ^ ftr til(5*i p̂t 
’ npT i  ft? aw T*ft ■OT’ 

f t  3  v t  r̂rpfr f t  srawn* T*fr
" f  ’ n t *  Bjtet Sf#*T5r «l?t f t  *TT irft
ri*rtr ft, % 5*wff * m * r & r f t
fiTT | «fft fFT ^  *ffT a *  ft 
w r  | vtftrer f t  t  < *w aft wrar 3  
Vf*TT ^TfaT ff Vt ^  t̂ F %
*  f t  ftTCPTCT ^ M  g I

<!f?ft WRT !Tt *lf | ft? aft *>T*r 
toe qiftreiw «rcfTC# ^ ftwr t

% ^g| «^ r  Tf »r$ xtt* wrcf 
m  ft jr r  f̂t ^ r f t  tv*  ^
fitfft ) ^ f t  ^ m m  ifr *  ft* w «ĵ T

tanr *»<f f*w t f r  1 1 siffisfH T 
ft? f»rf^ «T  frrff sw w r <wr fiwnf- 

% fiw  f*i<rtf *nft tw it  
|  v rfW  <vt ^  ftw  ^  f  i
ftfiR  JTf |  ftr ^ftr
«nftfpnw »ft-^far *rgf

w  w  «fr
i t w A I  1 * ft ifcfr *TS ?ft 5 ^  I  ftr

vr|wrT ^rr |, v r  % 4tf 
% T rt ff q f aTRlT |  ftr I^V ?R f 
It «if *f*tt ftw r *ptt *rr, w  *rw% <nrr 
•r »ft ?ft Kft f t f  to t ^  ^  *jt ^ r  
^  ?it«t ^  fa? tft ?rt ^  f t  
*rf |  ? A *nwrar j( fv  » t f  iw r 
5 f f t ^ P f t i ^ T ? l r p t ^ T R r  >twr 
t  ftpr v t  # ^  *r*it |  1
^ r % ^ ^ ? f t T * r % ^ ' B n < r » r f « i ! T  
?TRt t  ^  MiPwaw t t  *msr w t  

^ r -f w  viz ?  arw *rr tpr- 
f iv  cftr 'tt  *rr*RTr ?nr ■ft ftran ^ttit »
#  ft^r# ^  f  ftr v t r

% t  t  1 *r ^wft^ «PTm
f? ftr w  wpt «ptpi ?nrnif t*t 1

r r  ^  ^  «pt 
%m % T9RT ^i^ai J I 5*T HW 
^ H i^l< W TW  ftiJTT «rr

n M fW  % m
% ITT ^ f t  vft* tftmrT % %ftr: VI VT
q»F sm  ^  ^ t  # * t ^  t fir 
v r #z?r wttjtt 4  rnrnr j  w n  % fW  
v tf  «rst v rt s»ft 1 1 M w <  ?nf f  

vaw  ?r *jf ^rmrn p r  f t  w rit  1 1
«ft it «  # «  (y s r o s r ) : 

q f ?w ft  arwr, ij* vt *ft far
f t W  1

aft ip  mn : *jf
fsjwr w w  ft aft *ri*fftw> Tr
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iftr V9wtw «ftr <it jm  f » w
n f t  %  ‘ in f w  I  S *  l *  

^  ^  11 $ f " * ^  
*  d h - v r i?t i^ r  9VW 5

<fr 7 W  «FT ffc*T  | ,  A WTCTT f  fa
foEra< ftnpr vs ’ft , w * r 
% * 9f t  A&t f t  » t f w  «p¥»> i

ytliH  «w  «w iiu * -w J  * A
vnr w m ) ■ ftim . **** ^  

fircnrtt % £ i

« ft n ©  * •  *1* :  w ra  f o r  f t
a r s  A w r o  «n*T  fr s m r  5 
*5 nfiiwro  ftsg?frsr % *rrt # 1 1
f i *  l i t  #  f«i^R5T <rn$w ¥t 
fa?TRIT ^ r  fr  1 5f t  r ^ / t

# r  n s n it A u w w  ft* fr  *w  
Jif *nrr ft» g*r f̂ nr *wT5ff t  vrwrv
#  m  $ , w w f s  g*r vt * for
«n#*r 1A a m ^r % ^  ?»t 3 *ttc t

r̂nraT g f o s  jrwrpn, w ff
w f v  *RW *rft * fe -
s jt$$( 3 $ ,

r < n ^  ^  *rai
|  I m u «TT ft? ftw  ?PC? %

T p ft s r t  « ra w  A « w is  ?t?r 
ffrq ftnfl * t  #  »w t  ?  for arm  art
IŴ ft <41441% MlfiWflW *? sjhf VX̂ ii
m*r t  15W % ft* *w, vrfr <tt? & 
5*r « t  *fir ftw *rtn  *npHt % »rc& 

f̂t 5 *r m fiw w  *f ^ lf  1 
fa p r v r  ^  5tt»t farcT I  %

* t  y wKlw pr At 5 ^  ftW T  |  ^ b w t f t  
HifterR an <rsrw ^ Tnr^K 

# r « n $ $  1 ^  v fffr ’wrpiT f
f r  w  ?rc? % f̂r trfw rr^ T  fx^sfr?
^  aftftlf s fW , ’ T T 1R T , w ^hff n «n f<  #

w m  n  |, « w  ŵ 1 m gs
T*RT ?fW , 35WT h i WfT ^ fjpfn ia <T

, ^ h fv  n tw t A o m  ^  v ra t v t  
it  * r f  |  « ftr  i?»% » w T !ff " f t  H tM t  w  
v m f  r

* w  A f  f « i  ^ fs r r
j  1 W  v ft r e y fc fr  A'

t » ^  ^  1
I?ff HUT̂ ftq « m  : %r

f i t  A ifr 1

« ft^ o  mo 4n: «BO<niw  * i r * A -  
A w r i t  j f  f j f l f r  A < rea fcr %
353% if 5^  arpmr *$t j  t

Pre^ fipff W t o t  Ir 
t ^ H  f t m  i t  f t o  A A tit <®nPr?r * t  t

? p ft t  * f k  ^  ft r fs ^ z r  w rp - « ft n r  
jr t^ t  g f«i> n  snsr ^  mts
^ r  ^  fr r  w w t

HHTT T if t  * l f  >J{R?l’ ^? r i r ^  f t  
yHfarqfttSftw
'srsRft & f r  ruPwer  f t  ?rrs
% $ w  vift jw r  At % P pt « W tt 
v$t v$ ^ r  m  ^ n ft  t  1 A ^  
O w w  ^ fT  ^  1 fln^r % ^  «< ^> i(\
*pfh t  ^  *n  ̂ ^  W  *wt ^  
^tp fV  sft^rm  * t f tw r  a rw  ^  «r^T*ff

ifa rT  j j r t r  f t  *ti |  ?*r
5»f A *TT ’ f t

f ^ f  T rfl' «rRfir |  i  in f t A f w  
^sn tt gxrr M ir t  v ^ r  #  $ w  * r t ,  
*raT *!$■ « ftr  g w  3»r *nFH lf
v r  jf tr rm  ft* r r  * w t i f i r  * n #  A 

j  %  f i r  *rc?  f t  w iff *r j f ,  f* n f r  
fn w  ^ ft w n fh r  * i^ < «  «n»r 5  
w k  3 ft $  srsr f a r  &  fjR T T
ftP IT  SfTCT 1

% ftp t i f t  w fm  t» v  * n ^
JTPT^ f t  3T 9 i A w m  BTH  f<HHT-
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pit 3*  #r}

*rrf?rr j i ’■iWftwft A sfr i

*mpr ism# «r i  <rc *f Mifl* 

 ̂ *t< i %f̂r tft

<1*5**  nfrtr %  ̂ i* <n< i 

aw #  ’nf at  *pjt Pf vtt 

fsnSt »̂f>gfCT tfirer <tt wSf i 

^^#vWfCT<fRnvftrvrr<ft i 

% aro % amw aft 

?nrr groft aft <g* tsj *ft, ^ mmr 

*pn*r w vtiĥfer *ftan[it % ?tpt 

i j* far * *nr * *ftm*St 

-%ft ?t  i *nr *3 aft ssrrft qft *rrft 

vm $, *t yp %  |, T̂  % 

4**rtSt̂ rPfjttarT r̂| i *ft*fft3ft

<£F *rsqr JRH(T | &f«f̂ T5T =#¥ *t ?R>fi 

5̂ s*TR ̂  PWT *raT I *TjJ 3PT5 ifft

qifaayidt A «rpft | «ffc aw A ̂ r 
n̂rr j 5ft *ft»r 8ft <rrcr *rret $, Jft 
VT̂  t «At A Sf# arHrTT fv A
B*n̂r «wt amw \»** ,n# A faPrczr
«!?* & STT̂sfT f̂ TT & PF  *TT eft Ttf 

tfiq-fe *farcpr m  ffiflge ins*fl■ 

T̂ft *T̂f aft  iTcT TT ’JcTT 51*11*1 PF 

W  aft spr  *ft,  tt 5fWt %

VT*TT *jiiRi«  ̂I

*rw iff hpt A ̂  ?ft ̂ *ii -̂îi 
fj PF  *R tJ*F *rft ̂ RTrt afT T̂t I I

^r vt<tv «frr°nftr*ff *wt fr

5*̂ ̂ vtrr *5t<ra 'tt csrTPsr f*raft *ftr 

h*p¥ ̂ 5®j % toT ann ’ft vt*t farr 
«ffc a* % »mr T̂ftt t «ftr ̂  ̂ wt 

T̂TT TT'T TO  5RT *lKl«n

r̂r i ftf+H %nar  t̂ ar̂s % wĵ t

3fT TfT ̂ —Hrfl 1̂1 ̂  VTTVT *<̂*ii |

<tt (famr w *rr httA r̂an *r Tfr 

«rr r?r |—ft?  ̂fm* Pf# arrSR i 
4 fRIRTT g f*F *IHPF WTTOft I aft <R% 

«w t̂arr̂ tl î rc?nwvt’ftrrpr 

Jiff PF*fT aiwrr wrfiF i fW  qr

^ <w ̂ ulr «w twr f̂anr »wt <w, wrft 

^wr «rc A ̂ ntt ̂ ft# an̂  i

qv *w v f?î A *Ht vftwi 
 ̂ wrf zm  ̂tt p i aft ir̂ r 
^W t A f̂Tt V *fta»T A JJT
 ̂*n# A, A ft»»r MWV fraftnr # 
,n%w A  %fk «R̂t iirrew m
K«,*oo  *t, ê  wrr  ❖  vftw 

*»**# ?RT TTT KTJJ*ft

^nr qr aft *rm gsnft  arr x| 

f. ^ sfrr vw ^

 ̂  far# <r?$ir ifr

t i

«nc h  qi€f  v *tk A 

T̂rr '̂t̂tt |f i frit 

 ̂r, ijtf v%  A vtf 
 ̂ | ifk A «n*n $  Pf 
if e  m$f  5RT   ̂   Pf

^r ?IT ?fWf vt VHK  TT

fHq  'sn̂fl R̂f»ft

?IT%̂ t̂ amr,  «jWt t  argt 

?frtrer  imPRt   ̂ nm  r̂qr 

 ̂  *FT mr̂ F A *»?  ̂ ^
 ̂  ?wrtt f fr ̂ *tf «nw ^t 

5*n  ̂ t- aft?frtw ̂f? ̂ nn*ft 

 ̂ anftsr TT ̂  ftr A, 3®wt 
$  '3'Hif*?  n5t «Ftftro  «i5t *rf 
fa* ar? # «famr A »Bnpr gf 

 ̂ Prt ?rc5 #  ŝi *[fw« ’ 

 ̂** ifi,  ̂ A %m W5WHT ?nft 
^tt g i  qwr jtrt T̂t i

tft ?rtl̂  ̂ aft vwWarr 

sragf #  «ft m?*jv t ** * 
*rn;  ̂  ̂ i  ̂ iFFiW ?nq€f 

wwr A, fiw  ̂?ftw *>w4t - 
’ft »nPwr ̂ «ftt: yw*iT*r nft »nfiw;
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<  fiRpfr t * f f  #  V  IT W t
% V P T  f*PIT t  7 ^  ^

i * f  m*tor p j  m- *i$, qv  
t o t o  v r t ’TT^ y f  t o t  t o t  t o  t o  
^  f»*n# »V #  n?ir n r  
d n i^ i t o t  e rr^ n  i # f t w  w  #
ifir WTT5T 5n^3JC f t  TOT ' r t  q r ff  

*#»T ft f I TO U*Y * TO
r « ^ <  <rfar f t fft ftr & w  %*
TOft^ TO TOT f*TT, TO T O

?ft ^  TOT?T 75 1 TT W  flT O  #  I 
4  TO Hjft «TT 3fiM

*IfT TO U f TOT5T TOT <TT TO * t  

fjftTCf TOT? fo fa W  TOPS ^  I 

t o  h  t̂$r tot *jt ftr f r o  ^  

I ’Tfevhf t?  atfr <ju<!4I5 f t  ftptft 
TOTf t  t ?  ^ t r o w t  *tft ?rrs

$, t o  ? ft^ r srrcfrot % TOf qft 

TO*ft % f t f i  t o t  w t  ^ rs rw  TO# 
f  ? «pfrf% t o t  ®r?> ijt o t o t  t o

•T TOT, TOT̂ T *T $t Tf9T 9ft 3ft 

VT̂ RT TO  9RRT T IW  ®Tf TO  % 
*T?nftT f*T TO ff J'l V r̂f *Ft 
TO  TOTT $ I ^ ftR  TO <ft TO ^  

TOZtftTO % TO TORKT «Tr 
TO3TT VT fTOT | ^ ft  8TTO *T ^TOt- 

f t r o  «ftr f t  TOrnr f  i
3ft *frj?T ip i^  TO f t  V ^ 
T TOf «T̂ t 5# I TOST TOW *1?

<*1 v t  ft^rr tot,

#  5ft»rt # >Ft2' ’fit# TOT ^ t I

>*|4 VI*JH TO«T TOT TO TO *FT 

<TTfTOT^T # ftp* faprrr TOT I JS{ 

t a r r t  ^  t o  ^ t  t o t h  T O m  n t  >sfr 
IffTO TOT? »̂T ^ fr^ftfatTO 
ftrfror t o  f ir o  h fe rm
«tt %  TO t o  T^ff «Pt vr  ̂ <• 
v t^  »T Vt^ TOI^TV *F^T I fitx <T? 

fTO t o A  V 55^ y*^ I TO
*T WTW # ̂  WT*Î T ^T I

«TT ^T flTTT *TTOT ^WtfTOf

^ ;  i to  t o  ^  fnfsr ^
tp ertw  fror «rr %  >rr wSfrife
tor» f*r pi *r 3ĵ  renm 

i flfrsr t o  v t r̂r?- «mr t o t
f t  TO I ^ft Tt«i*ftW fITO T  ?TO^ 
ftnrr TOT «TT TO t  «Tf HfTOT ^vk 
1>n I H  1TORT TOWT ft? 1TJP 
?tw  ^  f r o  »̂t *nf%ro
v  v r t »  t  i 4  Jfft »f?rr %  
?m  t o  vt v  qrfrs ^nrr 5, f̂t 
infhc f t  To’ T t w  ?  i 3H ?  
« m  t i r  t o t ? ,  3 f r o  \
WJT 5fr $ I TOTOJ t̂ JJf
t o t  sftm $?ft f f r  ar? * m  ^t
WfiTW spt sfTTO <PT % TO
?rftv ^ <mtr %m ft  fr r o  ?  sfr
^ht^ST fTOT I  TO Vt ®[TT n vt i

5?  ̂Jlf ’ft VfT «TT ftr TO ^  +̂ *
T̂UT ^T?# t  > 'H’T ^ SFTt*’ 

w r r  « p rt s fa r  | w  f  i q iF  w n  

fm t# sr v t  tq  ^  ?ft tjN  v t 

v fh r  ^ w t f r o  to stt t  • t o w  *f 

$fRT ^  t o  ? f  *î <Tl ^  

TOTOr^r^fxttftrpicfr 
t o  ^ ^  * m  t  f^ r h ^rrorat 
«ift e rro frro  «Jt, # t o  t o  «ftr

TO t̂ TOf «TT TOT«ff TTTf m
vr wmv ft *w, ÎPm to
tfRT >fV t ^   ̂ «*R Tt̂t TOR 
T O f j f t T O ^ ^ f i r f t y o t p  
fflHHWt T  ^  3ft ft? ^ fT T  jp k ?
 ̂ i to *t ff̂ rt $ irot ? 

fro r to t  i dhiiq) ^t *  ^ wt
TO K« 'TC ^ I <TO TO TO
TO rr  5fPrtt ^Wt % TOSTT TO
ftranr i t o  ft> ^ fh r to 1 *Ft ^ts
ft̂ n i ûrsftr ti1<i ?ft *i>«Jii *T̂t
TO n, art TOT TOPft * T'fft 
TO3TT fTOT I TO *#*Nt 3TNzf t 
qrorfrot v  TftiRT # to  s?W t 
TOlCf TO t  I TO $ % TOW
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{«ft *•  

eft fo r  t , fa *  em ^r f ,  
flftw  flit wr̂ V | « m  * *  ^
Hwt «rw tft \ '*$%  *<> #  vnrnn 
w ft «frmf t  «r^r w* f  ' 
fw  ^?rtflf|iPnjHsf^ T O rrf, $fls*r 
*rpr « m  anrw *fr «rcr $  at ifr 
warrw | i *rapr t o
« m  t  * w $ f i

TOi fw m ft iT  H i f f  m  v & *  
t  *R*r wrren ;  <lk ^  m m  *  
*mr# t  t  ^
sfr f t m  <£ W  ^ OT#

$ Pp <nftrr $  i»r vqratf
3  WT fiRT $ I TOW 3  ?ft qfW T
*•* *t n $  t  • ?*rtf f a f ^ c  ^npr 
TO «rr iw w if if i fhR ?r 
v fvH i: $  ? ^ f  $  w rm  * t 
ft% w ar f  r w r  $ 3*r if #$* 
* ttoh  w? to t t  i w i  m m . 
ifcrr srewfr f t  ft *wm f  fc  * i
«|WT *T T f W ^ w  f̂ RTSTT SW 
3fFTT «PC 5ft, fW  ^T *rt I *  *  
t r r ^  4 * V f l  ir<$b f l T j s r  #  ^ t  f v

« ft * t  tot n*, ^
at * fr  w ft  avtfim | i 3 * ^

ft> *far snp^r SR*T §t *PTT
w  fa*r 4  ^  ^  tot T^rr
3  f?raT JOT *TT I T O  t 5* Cî *t*
W f  w  i ^  faf*<«< «npr
#  TfTT ŜT§BT }j fa> inn: ^  *î *r>*f J

*T f* * * $ * 9 t t f t i n r # i n r  
f=r wwrtf * t ^pft ip  *ft ??# 
p i t  fw i * v s  «x *  t  v w r  

i t o  #  fw n ff *rp ff % *star 
•ft w m  t  i * f  W R fff w  
t ,  jw n ff Knf f  fa  ^ rr

^ rr  trrf^  i
I t  Ufa

VI ^  T O  ^ 1  fa wifl
t  %  * t «aNl*» % % f t t  |

a r« *HV aft wtpt 3̂  i
'P M ? #  fW  «ft f *  ftnrr
t . %* *  ’ wwfl’ «rrr ifr iw if
fc*  j  I

«ft Wtr (*rfntr) r 
yniura ? m  ^phw wf^gr
«i5t qt?: t  <fhc ^rr «th t *npTFT t  

xtn <frsr ^  t o  *ft̂ nT ^  i 
S'TCfa v ith t f̂t *nr*nr €*nf<T 
^t ifk  t  i f*TR t̂tr ^t jrrtt 

^ ftr 3̂T WW . .

M». Depntj-Synker: The hon. Mem
ber may continue next day. The House 
is now adjourned to meet again at 11 
a .m . on Saturday.

18*01 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned Mil 
Eleven of the Clock on Saturday A pril
11, 1959/Chaitra 21, 1881 (Saka).




